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Council of Academic Deans 
February 20, 1979, 8:30 a.m. 
Dr. Davis called the meeting to order at 8:40 a.m. Deans in attendance were 
Russell, Hourigan, Gray, Chelf, Sutton, Hardin, Mounce, Stroube, Robinson, and 
Cravens. Dr. Brenner attended for Dean Sandefur, and Mr. Oppitz attended for 
Dean Nelson. 
The minutes of the February 13, 1979, meeting were approved as distributed. 
Dr. Davis introduced the 1977 report on faculty personnel files. The ensuing 
discussion centered around the importance of having in the official file all 
materials used in decision making and the access of faculty to files in 
departmental or deans' offic.es. The Mounce-Russell motion that the 1977 report 
by an administrative-faculty committee on Faculty Personnel Files be sent by 
the Council of Academic Deans to the Faculty Senate for review and comments 
was passed. (Brenner abstained). 
Dr. Davis explained the Faculty Senate's concern in making the recommendation 
on Administrative Evaluation of Faculty. Dr. Mounce moved that the deans 
accept the following recommendation (as rewritten by Dr. Mounce, with contributions 
by other deans): 
Faculty members will sign each page of the faculty evaluation. This 
signature does not necessarily imply concurrence with the evaluation. 
If the dean adds comments at variance with the department head's 
evaluation, he or she will discuss them personally with the faculty 
member. 
The motion was seconded by Dr. Gray and was passed. 
Dr. Brenner expressed concern over the university's practice on snow days of 
requiring some but not all secretaries to report to work. 
Dr. Davis reported that Western and Murray administrators will be meeting 
tonight to discuss mutual concerns and that Presidents of the State universities 
will be meeting tomorrow in Frankfort with Harry Snyder for discussion of budget 
issues. Dr. Mounce suggested that one of the academic deans be included at 
each meeting. 
The Hourigan-Gray motion that Dr. Sandefur be sent a congratulatory message, 
commending him for his representation of Western during his term as President 
of the American Association of Colleges of Teacher Educationiwas passed 
unanimously. 
The meeting adjourned at 10:00 a.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
"4- R,-l~ 
Faye Robinson 
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